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4-LIGHT WALL LAMP-GOLD AND CRYSTAL - MONDRIAN - CASTRO LIGHITNG

€ 730,00
Wall sconce with 4 lights in golden brass and crystal. Shiny gold finish.

Elegant wall lamp suitable to illuminate living rooms, bedrooms and entrances.

Mondrian is a precious and extremely elegant collection, suitable for lighting and furnishing
classy rooms with originality. The brass structure is composed of smooth and hammered brass

plates, completed by a crystal waterfall. The series is composed of suspensions of various
shapes and sizes and wall lamps.

SKU: 9282/4 | Categories: New products, Applique, Indoor Lighting | Tags: wall sconce with crystal

https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/new-products/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/indoor-lighting/applique-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/indoor-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tag-prodotto/wall-sconce-with-crystal/?lang=en
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DESCRIZIONE PRODOTTO

Wall sconce with 4 lights in golden brass and crystal. Shiny gold finish.

Elegant wall lamp suitable to illuminate living rooms, bedrooms and entrances.

Mondrian is a precious and extremely elegant collection, suitable for lighting and furnishing classy
rooms with originality. The brass structure is composed of smooth and hammered brass plates,

completed by a crystal waterfall. The series is composed of suspensions of various shapes and sizes
and wall lamps.
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INFORMAZIONI AGGIUNTIVE

Weight 4 kg

Dimensions Diameter cm.26 -height cm.40

bulbs G9 – max 40 w

structure Brass

Available colours shiny gold

product type wall lamp

Style Classically modern

Rooms Living room, Dining room, Bedroom, Entrance / Corridor /
Stairway

manufacturer Castro Lighting

Manufacturer\'s warranty 24 months

Product ready in 60 days

https://www.lucillaplace.it/dimensionisimonetti/diameter-cm-26-height-cm-40/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/luci/g9-max-40-w-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/struttura/22-brass/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/colori/80-shiny-gold/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tipologia/47-wall-lamp/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/classically-modern/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/livingroom-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/dining-room-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/bedroom-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/entrance-corridor-stairway-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/entrance-corridor-stairway-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/manufacturer/castro-lighting-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/garanzia/4b-24-months/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/disponibilita/8b-60days/?lang=en
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Product ready in 60 days

Do you want to receive this product in non-EEC countries with the exception of Switzerland and the
United Kingdom? Click here for more information!

I have read and accept Privacy Policy
 Send 

https://www.lucillaplace.it/privacy-policy
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YOU MAY ALSO LIKE…

12-light chandelier
gold and crystal -
Mondrian - Castro

Lighting
18-light chandelier
gold and crystal -
Mondrian - Castro

Lighting

24-light chandelier
gold and crystal -
Mondrian - Castro

Lighting

https://www.lucillaplace.it/12-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/12-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/12-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/12-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/12-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/18-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/18-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/18-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/18-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/18-light-chandelier-gold-and-crystal-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/24-light-chandelier-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/24-light-chandelier-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/24-light-chandelier-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/24-light-chandelier-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/24-light-chandelier-mondrian-castro-lighting/?lang=en

